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Welcome to Trinity’s gathered community! 
We are together on-site and online!
The people of Trinity Church gather around a table piled high with spiritual food, and 
there is a place for you and everyone at the table, whatever your religious practice may be.  If 
you are at Trinity in person, know that this congregation supports anyone who wears a mask to 
reduce risk of infection. Please feel free to receive communion and participate in the service as 
fully as you want. If you are watching the Facebook Live Stream, you may add comments, 
likes, etc. to the comment section at any time! If you are on-site, you can use your 
mobile device to join the Facebook Live Stream to connect with other worshippers in the 
comment section. Just make sure your volume is all the way down! WiFi internet access 
is publicly available. Use the “Trinity Open” network with the password “Welcome!” 

Trinity Church is a metropolitan house of prayer, a community of worship and spiritual 
inquiry, welcoming all people. Recognizing our common brokenness, yet rejoicing in the 
reconciling love of God through Jesus Christ, we nurture one another in our spiritual life 
together. This communal worship service is many things, including an offering of your prayers. 
You may light a candle on one of the candle walls at any time during worship as a tangible way 
to make that prayer offering, or if you are online, request a candle lighting in the comments, and 
someone on-site will light a candle on your behalf. If you are not on-site, rest assured that your 
presence online is felt and valued.

Children, with all their sounds and movements, are a welcome part of the gathering for worship. 
It is perfectly appropriate to keep your kids with you in the pew. If your baby or toddler would 
be happier being able to crawl around and play, there are Kids’ Corners in both side aisles. 
These are enclosed and safe spaces for small children (attended by their parents) to play quietly 
on the floor while staying in church. Additionally, there is a room in the back left corner of the 
church that has a rocking chair and a changing table where you can attend to your child’s needs.

Name tags are not required, but they sure help! You’ll find sticky tags and markers on a table 
in the red carpet area near the entrance.

Prelude  “ToTal ecliPse” from “samson” by G. f. Handel

   Tenor soloisT: JoHn clayTon

cenTerinG Prayer

We wake to the forgiveness of a new day. 
We wake to the freedom to begin again. 
We wake to the mercy of the sun’s redeeming light. 
Always new, 
always gift, 
always blessing. 
We wake to the forgiveness of this new day.
Amen.

If you would like 
to receive more 

information 
about Trinity 

Church, 
please sign our 

guest book 
located near 

the entrance. 
Everyone is 

welcome to enjoy 
refreshments 

and conversation 
after worship. 

Trinity Church 
is an Episcopal 

Church in 
the Diocesan 

Partnership 
of Western 

New York and 
Northwest 

Pennsylvania 
and is a part of 

the Anglican 
Communion 

which is based 
in England but 

found worldwide.

Cover image: 
Trinity’s window 

based on the painting 
by William Holman 

Hunt known as 
“Light of the World” 

created by 
W. Gibson’s Sons of 

London and NYC.

This centering 
prayer is by John 

Philip Newell from 
Praying With 

The Earth.

Total eclipse! No sun, no moon,
All dark amidst the blaze of noon!
Oh, glorious light! 
No cheering ray to glad my eyes with welcome day!

Why thus deprived thy prime decree?
Sun, moon and stars are dark to me!
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Hymn   “Awake, arise, lift up your voice” 

firsT readinG acTs 4:32-35

Now the whole group of those who believed were of one heart and soul, and no one 
claimed private ownership of any possessions, but everything they owned was held 
in common. With great power the apostles gave their testimony to the resurrection 

of the Lord Jesus, and great grace was upon them all. There was not a needy person among 
them, for as many as owned lands or houses sold them and brought the proceeds of what was 
sold. They laid it at the apostles’ feet, and it was distributed to each as any had need.

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

In spirit or in body, 
the congregation 
stands to sing 
hymns. 

Nobody set out to 
write The Bible. 
The Hebrew 
Scriptures were 
created over many 
centuries by many 
people to record 
the Jewish People’s 
experience of God. 
The same is true 
of the Christian 
Scriptures, some 
of which were 
letters written to a 
specific audience 
in response to 
specific needs—and 
were then found 
to be helpful to 
the faithful even 
after fulfilling their 
original purpose.

The Bible readings 
are taken from The 
Inclusive Bible: The 
First Egalitarian 
Translation by 
Priests for Equality.
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ecHo

Alleluia, alleluia! Give thanks to the risen Lord.
Alleluia, alleluia! Give Praise to his Name.
Spread the good news o’er all the earth:
Jesus has died and has risen.
Alleluia, alleluia! Give thanks to the risen Lord.
Alleluia, alleluia! Give Praise to his Name.

middle readinG "asTronauTs” by Judy KaTz 

ecHo   
Alleluia, alleluia! Give thanks to the risen Lord.
Alleluia, alleluia! Give Praise to his Name.
Come, let us praise the living God,
joyfully sing to our Savior.
Alleluia, alleluia! Give thanks to the risen Lord.
Alleluia, alleluia! Give Praise to his Name.

The Middle Reading 
fills the role of a 

Bible reading, but 
it doesn't come 

from the Bible. It is 
our way of trying 

to listen for God's 
ongoing word as it 

is spoken outside the 
limits of the Bible. 

Most often, we turn 
to contemporary 

poets for this 
reading.

Judy Katz’s 
(b. 1959) poems 

have been 
nominated for a 

Pushcart Prize and 
widely anthologized, 

appearing in such 
publications as 

Best Indie Lit New 
England, The Best 

of the Bellevue 
Literary Review, 

The Torah: A 
Women’s 

Commentary, and 
Treelines: an 

anthology of 21st 
century American 

poems. She 
received her MFA in 

poetry from Sarah 
Lawrence College. 

For many years, 
Katz worked as a 

documentary 
filmmaker and 

producer of public 
television. She 

currently teaches 
poetry in 

New York City.

Tucked into the top bunk you call Heaven,  
your sister fast asleep on Earth,  
you wait for those final moments  
before the day’s gates close  
to hurl your most pressing questions  
into the dark... When did time start?  
Where is everything that died?  
One night you said if Dad and I had just been astronauts 
we would have understood everything—  
as if all the mysteries of living  would be perfectly clear  
if only we could get enough distance.  

Lying beside you, eyes closed, the night sky  
opening within me, I felt myself floating  
weightless, and I pictured the earth.  
There were no trees or people or bread or cars.  
It looked like that photo we’ve all seen  
taken from space—the blue and green sphere  
with veils of white around it. I found it wholly  
unfamiliar, almost unlovable. In the dark  
I felt your skinny arm next to mine.  
We didn’t say another word that night,  
just lay there drifting with our questions.

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.
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GosPel readinG JoHn 20:19-31

In the evening of that same day, the first day of the week, the doors were locked in the 
room where the disciples were, for fear of the Temple authorities. Jesus came and stood 
among them and said, “Peace be with you.” Having said this, the savior showed them the 

marks of crucifixion. The disciples were filled with joy when they saw Jesus, who said to them 
again, “Peace be with you. As Abba God sent me, so I’m sending you.” After saying this, Jesus 
breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone's sins, they are 
forgiven. If you retain anyone's sins, they are retained.” 

It happened that one of the Twelve, Thomas—nicknamed Didymus, or “Twin”—was absent 
when Jesus came. The other disciples kept telling him, “We’ve seen Jesus!” Thomas' answer 
was, “I’ll never believe it without putting my finger in the nail marks and my hand into the 
spear wound.” 

On the eighth day, the disciples were once more in the room, and this time Thomas was with 
them. Despite the locked doors, Jesus came and stood before them, saying, “Peace be with 
you.” Then, to Thomas, Jesus said, “Take your finger and examine my hands. Put your hand 
into my side. Don’t persist in your unbelief, but believe!”

Thomas said in response, “My savior and my God!” 

Jesus then said, “You’ve become a believer because you saw me. Blessed are those who 
have not seen and yet have believed.” Jesus performed many other signs as well—signs not 
recorded here—in the presence of the disciples. But these have been recorded to help you 
believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Only Begotten, so that by believing you may have life in 
Jesus’ Name.

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

ecHo   “Hallelujah Changes”

sermon  THe rev. maTT lincoln

Holy baPTism
PresenTaTion of THe candidaTes
The Candidates for Holy Baptism will now be presented.
The candidates are presented one at a time by their Parents and Sponsors (also referred to as godparents), as follows:

I present Fiona Rose to receive the Sacrament of Baptism.

I present Jackson Rico to receive the Sacrament of Baptism.

I present Cameron Nicholas to receive the Sacrament of Baptism.

It is customary (but 
not required) to 
stand for the Gospel 
reading because 
it symbolizes the 
mystical presence 
of Christ.

The  four Gospels 
hold the core of 
Christian spiritual 
wisdom, reflecting 
the earliest stories 
and images of 
Jesus. Like all 
Scripture, they 
are not definitive 
prescriptions but 
narrative stories 
requiring endless 
interpretation.

The sermon invites 
your curiosity and 
thoughtfulness 
about the theme 
of worship, and is 
intended to evoke 
your thoughts rather 
than direct them. 
A recording of the 
sermon is posted to 
the parish website 
each week, usually 
by Tuesday.

Being baptized 
today: Fiona Rose 
Harris, whose 
parents are Kara 
and Matt; Jackson 
Rico Cummings, 
whose parents are 
Deanna and Dylan; 
Cameron Nicholas 
Ruhl, whose parents 
are Danielle and 
Matthew.

Continued on next page
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The Baptismal 
Covenant begins 

with six questions 
that follow a form 
that goes back to 

at least the fourth 
century. Although we 
understand the grace 

of God’s unfailing 
love to be a gift that 

is given by God 
unconditionally, we 
also recognize that 

part of the gift is 
God’s willingness to 
let us reject it. Thus 

we are also given 
the opportunity to 

accept it and commit 
ourselves to follow 

Christ in return.

The notion of God 
as three and yet 

one is a mystery 
that has nurtured 

the faith of the 
followers of Jesus 

from the earliest 
times. Originally 

described as Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit, 
the Trinity certainly 

transcends the 
limitations of gender 
and other aspects of 

our understanding 
of personhood. 
Yet many have 

experienced the 
presence of God 
as very personal. 
This affirmation 
is experimental, 

written by the rector.

These five questions 
were created for the 

prayer book of 1979. 
They ask the question, 

“If you believe in God, 
what are you going to 

do about it?”

Will you be responsible for seeing that the child you present is brought up in Christian community?
I will, with God’s help.

Will you by your prayers and witness help this child to grow into the full stature of Christ?
I will, with God’s help.

THe baPTismal covenanT

Do you renounce the malice, fear, and greed in society that protect the power of the powerful 
while denying justice for God’s most vulnerable people?
I renounce them.

Do you renounce the disease, decay, and destruction that harm the creatures of God?
I renounce them.

Do you renounce the desires, distractions, and appetites that draw you from the love of God?
I renounce them.

Do you turn to Jesus Christ and accept God’s gift of renewal and resurrection offered through 
Christ?
I do.

Do you put your whole trust in Christ’s grace and love?
I do.

Do you promise to follow the way of Christ as the way of life?
I do.

Will you who are in this community of faith, encourage and support this persons in his life in 
Christ?
We will.

Let us speak in solidarity with those who are entering into the covenant of Baptism. 

Do you believe in the Triune God?
We believe in God, who is the source of all creation, seen and unseen.

We  believe God’s divine life is conceived by God and was born in the human 
 form of Jesus, through his mother Mary.
In his life, death and resurrection, Jesus embodied God’s self-giving love 
for the world and God’s will to regenerate life, reclaiming us from the 
oblivion of death.

We  believe the Spirit of God is present in this world, in our hearts, and 
within this community, guiding us into all truth and inspiring us to love 
as we have been loved, to create as we have been created.

Will you continue in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in the 
prayers?
I will, with God’s help.
Will you persevere in resisting evil, and, whenever you fall into sin, repent and return to the 
Lord?
I will, with God’s help.
Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ?
I will, with God’s help.
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Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself?
I will, with God’s help.
Will you strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every human 
being?
I will, with God’s help.

Prayers for THe candidaTes
Let us now pray for these persons who are to receive the sacrament of new birth.

Deliver them, O Lord, from the way of sin and death.
Lord, hear our prayer.
Open their hearts to your grace and truth.
Lord, hear our prayer.
Fill them with your holy and life-giving Spirit.
Lord, hear our prayer.
Keep them in the faith and communion of your holy Church. 
Lord, hear our prayer.
Teach them to love others in the power of the Spirit. 
Lord, hear our prayer.
Send them into the world in witness to your love.
Lord, hear our prayer.
Bring them to the fullness of your peace and glory.
Lord, hear our prayer.

Grant, O God, that all who are baptized into the death of Jesus Christ your Son may live in the 
power of his resurrection and look for him to come again in glory; who lives and reigns now 
and for ever. Amen.

THanKsGivinG over THe WaTer
May God be with you. 
And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
It is right to give God thanks and praise.
We thank you, Almighty God, for the gift of water. Over it the Holy Spirit moved in the beginning 
of creation. Through it you led the children of Israel out of their bondage in 
Egypt into the land of promise. In it your Son Jesus received the baptism 
of John and was anointed by the Holy Spirit as the Messiah, the Christ, to 
lead us, through his death and resurrection, from the bondage of sin into 
everlasting life.
We thank you, O Lover of Souls, for the water of Baptism. In it we are buried with Christ in 
death. By it we share in resurrection. Through it we are reborn by the Holy Spirit. Therefore 
in joyful obedience to your Son, we bring into his fellowship those who come 
in faith, baptizing them in the Name of the Triune God.

At the following words, the priest and those gathered around the font touch the water.

Now sanctify this water, we pray you, by the power of your Holy Spirit, that those who here 
are cleansed from sin and born again may continue for ever in the risen life of Jesus Christ our 
Savior. To him, to you, and to the Holy Spirit, be all honor and glory, now and for ever. Amen.
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As the parents and godparents baptize each candidate, the priest says,

N. N., we baptize you in the Name of the Triune God, the Holy Three in One who both 
conceives and is conceived, and is present to us in the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Gracious God, we thank you that by water and the Holy Spirit you have bestowed upon these 
your servants the forgiveness of sin, and have raised them to the new life of grace. Sustain them 
in your Holy Spirit. Give them an inquiring and discerning heart, the courage to will and to 
persevere, a spirit to know and to love you, and the gift of joy and wonder in all your works. 
Amen.

The priest anoints each newly baptized person and says,

N. N., you are sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and marked as Christ’s own forever.

The priest then presents a candle, lit from the paschal candle, to each saying

N. N., receive the light of Christ, and be for it a lantern, both to shelter it and to shed it abroad 
for all the world to see. Amen.

Let us welcome the newly baptized.
We receive you into the household of God. Confess the faith of Christ crucified, 
proclaim his resurrection, and share with us in his eternal priesthood.

THe Peace
The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.

Now would be a great time to add a comment to the Live Stream!

announcemenTs

offerTory anTHem  “lord of THe dance” by sydney carTer/neil Harmon

sHarinG THe oPen Table
All are welcome to receive Communion at Trinity Church. No Exceptions! 

All things come of thee, O Lord;
and of thine own have we given thee.
May God be with you.
And also with you.

I danced in the morning when the world was begun,
And I danced in the moon and the stars and the sun,
And I came down from heaven and I danced on the earth.
At Bethlehem I had my birth.

Dance, then, wherever you may be;
I am the Lord of the dance, said he.
And I'll lead you all wherever you may be,
And I'll lead you all in the dance, said he.

I danced for the scribe and the pharisee, 
But they would not dance and they would not follow me;
I danced for the fishermen, for James and John;
They came with me and the dance went on.

I danced on the Sabbath and I cured the lame,
The holy people said it was a shame;
They whipped and the stripped and they hung me on high;
And they left me there on a cross to die.

I danced on a Friday when the sky turned black;
It's hard to dance with the devil on your back;
They buried my body and they thought I'd gone,
But I am the dance and I still go on.

They cut me down and I leapt up high,
I am the life that'll never, never die;
I'll live in you if you live in me;
I am the Lord of the dance, said he.

Please greet Fiona 
Rose Harris, her 

parents Kara and 
Matt; Jackson Rico 

Cummings, his 
parents Deanna and 

Dylan; and Cameron 
Nicholas Ruhl, and 

his parents Danielle 
and Matthew.

Your financial 
support is not only a 

practical necessity. 
It can also be a very 
meaningful symbolic 

gesture, expressing 
your gratitude for 

the blessings in your 
life and your hope 

for health in the 
world. You can place 

cash or a check in 
the collection plate 
when it is brought 
around during the 

offertory or donate 
online here, or 

initiate an online 
donation by texting 
TRINITYBUFFALO 

to 73256. You can 
also get there by 

scanning this 
QR code:

https://onrealm.org/TrinityEpiscopa93948/-/form/give/now
https://onrealm.org/TrinityEpiscopa93948/-/form/give/now
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This Eucharistic 
Prayer is adapted 
from Eucharistic 
Prayer IV, The 
Scottish Liturgy 
1982 in the book 
Gleanings.

Sanctus from 
Deutsche Messe 
by Franz Peter 
Schubert.

Open your hearts.
We open them to God and one another.  
Let us give thanks to God.
It is right to give God thanks and praise.
It is right and a good and joyful thing to live openly in the presence of God and one another 
as grateful people. Splendor and honor are yours God of all being, your power sustains, your 
endless love restores this broken world. Always present with us, you bring patterns to the 
chaos, and fill our emptiness. Resurrection brings the dawn of hope. The light of Christ 
kindles life in us, and leads us to walk in your light. Your Holy Spirit is fire in us, your 
breath warms our hearts to love. As children of your redeeming purpose, freed when 
Christ burst from the tomb, we offer you our praise with Angels and Archangels, and all the 
company of heaven, singing your eternal glory:
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On the night before Jesus was given up to death, at supper with the disciples, Jesus took bread, 
offered thanks to you, broke it, gave it to his friends and said: “Take, eat, this is my Body 
given for you.” After supper, he took the cup, offered thanks, gave it to them and said: “This 
is my Blood of the new Covenant poured out for you, and for all. Do this in 
remembrance of me.” 
In the first light of Easter, glory broke from the tomb, and the women’s sorrow changed to joy. In 
the garden Mary found the truth: the One whom they had loved and lost was restored to them 
in every place and for ever. And so we proclaim the mystery of faith: 

Christ has died, 
Christ is risen, 
Christ will come again. 
One in Christ, we offer you these gifts, and with them ourselves, a holy, living sacrifice. 

Hear us, merciful God: send your Holy Spirit on us and on this bread and wine 
that they may be the Body and Blood of Christ; kindle in us the fire of your 
love, renew us for the service of your kingdom. 
Help us live and work in gratitude to you; that we may grow together in unity and love until, at 
last, in your new creation, we enter into the company of the apostles and prophets and of all our 
sisters and brothers, the living and the dead; through Jesus Christ by whom, with whom, and in 
whom in the unity of the Holy Spirit, all honor and glory are yours throughout all ages, now and 
for ever.  Amen.

Now, as Christ has taught us, we are bold to say: 
Our Father,* who art in heaven,
    hallowed be thy Name,
    thy kingdom come,
    thy will be done,
        on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
    as we forgive those
        who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
    but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
    and the power, and the glory,
    for ever and ever. Amen.

The disciples knew the Lord Jesus in the breaking of the bread.
Were not our hearts burning within us as we walked along the road?

receivinG communion 
For those of you online, you are invited to have a morsel of bread and a sip of wine (or any substitutes you 
choose) during the time that communion is being shared.
For those in the building, you are invited to come forward and make a large circle around the perimeter 
of the open area, where you will be offered a morsel of bread dipped in wine. Please let the ministers of 
communion know if you prefer not to have your bread dipped in the wine. Also, let them know if you need 
a gluten-free wafer instead of wheat bread. 

We are following 
a pattern of going 

back and forth 
between using 
an alternative 

interpretation of 
the Lord’s Prayer 

for a few weeks 
and then using the 
traditional Prayer 
Book version for a 

few weeks.

This version of the 
Lord’s Prayer is 
what many of us 

grew up learning. 
It is also the 

version shared at 
the end of many 

12 Step meetings. 
Although it is 

important to stay 
fresh and engaged 

by the words of 
our prayers, it is 
also important to 
be reminded that 
we as individuals 

are part of a great 
cloud of witnesses 

who have been 
inspired to turn 

to God in prayer 
throughout the 

ages.

*Jesus revealed 
a new, personal 

sense of 
relationship with 

God by addressing 
God as something 

like “Papa.” 
Always feel free 
to use your most 

meaningful name 
for God in saying 
the Lord’s Prayer.
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This blessing 
is based on the 
words of Henri 
Frederic Amiel 
(1821-1881).

In spirit or 
in body, the 
congregation 
stands to sing 
hymns. 

Prayer for THe road
Let us pray:
Loving God,
we give you thanks
for restoring us in your image
and remembering the body of Christ, 
which has been broken for the life of the world.
Now give us grace to trust that we are 
a people forgiven, healed, renewed.
Give us the courage to proclaim your love to the world,
and to continue in the risen life of Christ our Savior. Amen.

blessinG
Life is short. We do not have too much time to gladden the hearts of those who make the journey 
with us. So be swift to love. Make haste to be kind. And may the blessing of God, who made us, 
who loves us, and who animates and guides us be with you now and always. Amen.

Hymn  “We WalK by faiTH and noT by siGHT”
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dismissal
Go in peace, rejoicing in the power of the resurrection! Alleluia, alleluia!
Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alleluia!

PosTlude  "Here comes THe sun” by GeorGe Harrison

Please hold the following people in your prayers:

Jane Haenle - recovering from pneumonia at Brothers of Mercy
Barbara Deiotte, Jim Deiotte's sister - gratitude for return from hospital & continued prayers 
for full recovery
Jessica De Oliveira E Silva (Quinn) - battling stage 4 breast cancer
Regina O'Connor
Peter Mark Kooshoian
Bruce Nisbet - battling cancer
Jeff Watson, John and Catherine’s son in law 
Raymond Salamone - recovering from a work injury
Jack and Cody Pelc and their parents
Celeste Richel
Margaret (Peggy) Rizzo - suffers from Alzheimer’s 
Alberta Virginia Campbell
Alphonso & Marcia O’Neil-White - health concerns
Harry Fackelman
Scott Howard and his wife Joanie in thanksgiving that he is now cancer-free
Kathy Jerzewski - a return of lymphoma
Regina Glaser - in her battle with cancer
Betsy and Peter Curtis

Some of the music in this service used with permission to podcast/stream/reproduce under OneLicense, 
License #A-700776. Other music from Church Publishing (Hymnal 1982; Wonder Love & Praise; Lift 
Every Voice and Sing II) is reproduced under a license from RiteSong. All rights reserved.

Add your requests 
by scaning the 

QR code.

Our spiritual 
practice is 

renewed as we 
leave here and 

begin again 
to work the 

promises of the 
covenant.
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announcemenTs

First Sunday Brunch
TODAY following the 10:30 service, join Trinity friends for brunch at Mexican restaurant Taqueria 
Ranchos Dos. Located at 445 Delaware Ave (between Edward and Virginia Streets), the restaurant 
is north 1½ blocks walking distance from the church. 

Friends of Night People
We are looking for volunteers to help out at Friends of Night People which provides food, 
clothing, medical care, counseling and other necessities to people in our community experiencing 
homelessness and poverty. We would love to have you join us on the second Monday of each 
month from 4:45-7. Questions? Speak to Emily Carlin or email: emily.g.carlin@gmail.com

Diocesan Leaders Honored in “Say Their Names: Honor Their Legacies” Exhibit
The Rev. Lillian Davis-Wilson and Justice Rose Sconiers are both featured in a new exhibit at The 
Buffalo History Museum titled, “Say Their Names: Honor Their Legacies,” which shares the stories, 
wisdom and insights of Buffalo’s Black community elders. The exhibit will be displayed through 
April 14.

Trinity Discussion Group: Israel and Gaza from Multiple Perspectives
The situation of Israel and Gaza is a very complicated issue that has been in the news over recent 
months. Over four Wednesdays starting April 17, we explore the land of Palestine’s historical, 
religious, and cultural connections from both a Muslim and Jewish perspective.
Join Tim Lane and Jeffrey Tooke on Wednesdays at 7pm using the zoom link below:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81668634672?pwd=eTVJZXFoNzVYdHZvSHZONG1NUUowZz09
Meeting ID: 816-6863-4672
Passcode: trintalk
For more information, send an email to Jeffrey Tooke at jeffreytooke@outlook.com.

Hamlin Park School Fundraiser
Hamlin Park School has reached out to Trinity for some help. They need gift baskets for their 
Saturday Academy on May 5. We hope to donate four or five baskets for a child or an adult. The 
baskets need not be elaborate and must be at Trinity by April 28. If you would like to help but 
are unable to make a basket, we would gladly take a cash donation and make a gift basket for 
you. There is a collection bin in the red carpet area. For more information, contact Sue Doherty: 
susandoherty50@hotmail.com or Catherine Lincoln: ccarrlincoln@gmail.com.

Worship Helpers Needed
Are you willing to be involved with reading from the altar or greeting people at the door and 
helping direct them with what to expect? Please sign up at: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70a0c4fafa629a3f58-trinity2. If you are interested in being more involved, but aren't interested 
in either of these roles, you can also plan on helping during services by bringing a device to connect 
to Facebook viewers and responding to comments during the service.

Comfort and Care Team
The Comfort and Care Team is here to help and support you or someone you know experiencing 
health or other life challenges. Email any one of us to request prayers, a caring phone call, notes, 
information on resources, a friendly visit, or arranging meals.

Phoebe McKay, phoebemckay@gmail.com
Susie Green, susie432@gmail.com
Patti Nisbet, tudorspace@aol.com

Marie Keane, MNMKeane@gmail.com
Sara Merritt, smerrit172@gmail.com

mailto:emily.g.carlin%40gmail.com?subject=Friends%20of%20Night%20People
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81668634672?pwd=eTVJZXFoNzVYdHZvSHZONG1NUUowZz09
mailto:jeffreytooke%40outlook.com?subject=Trinity%20Discussion%20Group
mailto:susandoherty50%40hotmail.com?subject=Hamlin%20Park%20School%20Fundraiser
mailto:ccarrlincoln%40gmail.com?subject=Hamlin%20Park%20School%20Fundraiser
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0c4fafa629a3f58-trinity2
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0c4fafa629a3f58-trinity2
mailto:phoebemckay%40gmail.com?subject=Comfort%20%26%20Care
mailto:susie432%40gmail.com?subject=Comfort%20%26%20Care
mailto:tudorspace%40aol.com?subject=Comfort%20%26%20Care
mailto:MNMKeane%40gmail.com?subject=Comfort%20%26%20Care
mailto:smerrit172%40gmail.com?subject=Comfort%20%26%20Care
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Slow Down Yoga
Tuesdays @noon we learn and practice slowing down, tuning in, and taking care with a gentle, 
mindful yoga class for any level of skill. Facilitated by Heather Henry Rawlins, LMHC, RYT200, this 
Hatha yoga-based practice moves with care to cultivate calm awareness, stability, and flexibility as 
well as practices for calming the nervous system and feeling grounded in the body—a good 
practice for interrupting the accumulations of stress in mind and body and feeling vividly present 
and full of ease. To sign up, click here or email Heather at hhenryrawlins@gmail.com

Computer Volunteer Ministry Opportunity 
We are looking for a couple computer savvy volunteers who would be interested in volunteering 
as cyber sacristan to help with the livestream for the Sunday morning service and/or the Trinity 
@7 service. One only needs to be comfortable with using a computer and computer programs; 
the rest are easily learnable skills. If you'd like to know more or are interested in this volunteer 
ministry, please contact Jeffrey Tooke at jeffreytooke@outlook.com

Parking at Trinity’s Franklin Street Lot
When you come to a church service or other Trinity event, you can park in Trinity’s Franklin 
Street lot without paying; the parking fees will not be enforced. You can use the lot any other 
time you are in the neighborhood, too, so that Trinity gets the parking fee! Use your smartphone 
to pay.

Explore Buffalo
Learn more about Trinity's windows and the impact they have had on American art history. Share 
this Buffalo treasure with your friends! Explore Buffalo leads tours of Trinity's windows as part 
of its Sacred Spaces series. Check the website or scan the QR code for the schedule.  https://
explorebuffalo.org/sacred-spaces/trinity-episcopal-church/

Visiting Trinity
The church is open by appointment for private prayer or meditation. Contact our parish 
administrator, Colleen O'Neill, at coneill@trinitybuffalo.org to schedule an appointment. 

Sign up here to get Trinity's eNews to stay in touch!

https://www.groundedinbirdsong.org/yoga
mailto:hhenryrawlins%40gmail.com?subject=Slow%20Down%20Yoga%20at%20Trinity
mailto:jeffreytooke%40outlook.com?subject=Computer%20Volunteer
https://explorebuffalo.org/sacred-spaces/trinity-episcopal-church/
https://explorebuffalo.org/sacred-spaces/trinity-episcopal-church/
mailto:coneill%40trinitybuffalo.org?subject=Visit%20Trinity
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001Qo1SzxA2oRRldByuqcQKvqEQbAUmGp-GJKSgJp8LaAukQtwgycVLwpeuVpYVsqGalEjAzNP5K4G2s2rWso3fhgFJed5k_nWPvTmgbsZ20D8%3D
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Saturday, April  27th
5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trinity Buffalo
371 Delaware Ave

Explore, create, and discover at Facet & Forge 2024. Join us
to celebrate the architectural details of Buffalo from an 
all-new perspective - You'll never look at Western New York
the same way again!

Learn about Buffalo’s preservation and
trades, including the construction and
preservation of Trinity’s campus. 

Experience Trinity’s historic and original
windows illuminated in a totally
unique way.

Create your own mini fused glass
window.

See professionals forging, melting,
mosaicing, and creating glass in LIVE
demonstrations!

Get your tickets today! 

Learn more at stainedglass.org.

Volunteers Needed for Facet & Forge
We are looking for volunteers to help sell merchandise for Trinity at the Facet and Forge event on 
April 27. The event goes from 5pm to 9pm with setup @4:30pm. 
Contact Tim Lane t.w.lane@outlook.com with questions or to signup for a timeslot.

http://stainedglass.org
mailto:t.w.lane%40outlook.com?subject=Facet%20%26%20Forge%20event


All services are in person AND online:
Sunday @10:30am     In-person worship while live streaming on Facebook and 

YouTube. The Sunday online Live Stream service remains 
accessible as a video recording on Trinity's Facebook and 
YouTube pages after the service is over. 

Sunday @7:00pm  Featuring poetry and jazz, in person in the Chapel and on Zoom. 

Wednesday @Noon Prayer and holy conversation, in person and on Zoom

Thursday @7pm     The wisdom and fellowship of 12-Step recovery, in person and on 
Zoom

Email your request for a link to the Zoom worship services here. 

sTaff

The Reverend Matthew R. Lincoln, Rector
mlincoln@trinitybuffalo.org
(716) 852-8314 ext. 2

Krista Seddon, Director of Ensembles; Pianist
krista@kristaseddon.com
www.kristaseddon.com

Paul Cena, Organist and Choir Director
prcena@verizon.net

The Rev. William Roberts, Assisting Priest

Jeffrey Tooke, Cyber Sacristan

Julie Keller-Rizzo, "Voice of Trinity" on 
Facebook

Colleen O'Neill, Parish Administrator and 
Director of Children's Ministries
coneill@trinitybuffalo.org
(716) 852-8314 ext. 1

Jennifer Frey, Office Volunteer
clerical@trinitybuffalo.org

Rich Mpelezos, Facility Manager
rmpelezos@trinitybuffalo.org

Sarah Caputi, Caretaker
Denise Lanzilotta, Caretaker
Jay Mpelezos, Caretaker

Janene Gall, Environmental Services
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John Alduino, Senior Warden
Erickson Contreras, Junior Warden 
Bing Sherrill, Treasurer 
Elaine “Gretchen” Lodick, Clerk
Clint Brown
Emily Carlin
Chris Cuccia
Sue Doherty
Connie Ervin
Tim Lane
Megan McElfresh
Missy Stolfi
Jeffrey Tooke

cHoir members

Laura Munson, Section Leader
Cheryl Fisher
Elaine "Gretchen" Lodick
Christina Kinney
Laura Schleicher, Section Leader
Sue Doherty
John Clayton, Section Leader
Steve Shanley
Tim Lane, Section Leader
Tom Owen
Ignacio Villa

Today’s Worship Team

Greeters: Mark DelleBovi, Erickson Contreras
Cross Bearer: Christina Kinney
Readers: Connie Ervin, Susan Doherty, Paul Kochmanski
Prayers: Abigail Ruggles
Announcements: Susan Doherty
Altar Servers: Paul Kochmanski, Bruce McKay, Jeffrey Tooke
Guest musician: Claire Fisher, violin
Counters: Susan Doherty, Emily Carlin
Bakers: Susan Doherty, Phoebe McKay

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Trinitybuffalo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDuFI_eZ3XRfBOogkNhQ0bw
https://www.trinitybuffalo.org/copy-of-matt-lincoln-contact-page
http://www.facebook.com/TrinityBuffalo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDuFI_eZ3XRfBOogkNhQ0bw
https://www.instagram.com/trinity.church.buffalo/
http://www.trinitybuffalo.org

